First News & Notes
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Doing What We Can For Jesus - Mark 14:1-9
The words we should particularly notice are in Mark 4:8, “She did what she could”; or, as they really mean, ‘She
has done what lay in her power’. Two great elements are contained here: first, the element of worship, and then that
of service.
Through worship we give something to the Lord, and through service we do something for the Lord. Both these
privileges blend together in Mary’s loving act. Her worship is seen in verse 3, where she expresses her love to the
Lord in a wonderful way; her service is seen and commended by Him in verses 6 and 8

1. The Meaning of Christian service
What do we mean when we, as believers, talk about serving the Lord? Sometimes we get a very limited conception
of what really constitutes Christian service. We think it means being a minister, a Sunday school teacher, a preacher,
and so on; but does Christian service only consist of these?
No! We’re all saved to serve. So our definition of Chr istian ser vice, against the backgr ound of this incident, is
that it’s doing things for Jesus. There are boundless opportunities open to us all to serve the Lord, and even if we
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His Name we’re doing this for His glory. All of us can serve.

2. The Measure of Christian service
How much are we to do for Him? All our Lor d expects is that we do what lies in our power . This is the meaning of His word in verse 8 – “She did what she could” - no more, no less. If we really love the Lor d, in the most
unconscious way we’ll do what we can for Him; we’ll do it for others, but in doing it for others we’ll be ministering
to Him. So an evangelist will preach - this is what he can do for Jesus; a mother brings her children up for the Lord this is what she can do for Jesus. What are you doing for Jesus? What is the measure of your service? Are you doing
what you can and serving Him to the limit of your power? The scope for service is unlimited!
3. The Motive of Christian service
What was Mary’s motive? Why did she wor ship the Lor d like this and expr ess her appr eciation of Him? Did
she do it to get prominence, to be seen by other people, to gain the Lord’s praise? No, she did it simply out of love
for Him. That is the tr ue motive for Chr istian ser vice.
4. The Memorial of Christian service
In verse 9 we are told a very wonderful thing. Our Lor d declar ed that Mar y’s loving act would never be forgotten; it would remain. Mary’s simple act of service, done for Jesus sake,
would never be lost. Heaven and earth would pass away, but the record of
what Mary had done, the pleasure it brought to the Lord, and the blessing
that it would bring to millions of others, would never pass away. This tells
us that every little act done out of love for the Lord Jesus abides forever.
If you go to London England you can stand in Trafalgar Square and look up
at Nelson’s Column. You’ll be looking at a memorial of Lord Nelson, who
was killed in 1805 and was buried in St Paul’s Cathedral. But if you go to
the Heavenly City you will see many other monuments there. What are
these? They ar e memor ials of the loving ser vice render ed by believer s
during their pilgrimage here on earth. Let’s do what we can for Jesus!
Pastor Alex
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First Baptist Petrolia filled 7 baby bottles with
a total of $514.16 for the Pregnancy Centre.
Sara is still collecting outstanding bottles.
Even if you can’t fill one, please return it anyway. They are pretty costly to replace. Thanks.
The Pregnancy Centre is enjoying their new location, everything looks nice and they have
twice the space. Moms group that Sara facilitates will be held there in September, instead of
at a church.
First Baptist Church Petrolia
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Looking Ahead:
***********************
10:30 a.m. each Sunday
Corporate Worship
All are Welcome

******************
The Next newsletter will be in your inbox by
August 27 Info to be to Wanda by August 20
wjpratt10@outlook.com.

*********************
Baptist Women at Elim
Sept 15—17
********************
NABWU Assembly
Oct 19—22 in Toronto
************************
Nov 4
Ladies Fall Day Apart
Probably at Strathroy.
Details to follow
Judy King to speak
*****************************
November 7
Baptist Day of Prayer
Probably joining Wyoming
*************************
November 11
Missionfest will be at Forest Baptist
See Harald Rust for tickets

Cheryl McGrail– Sinclair (daughter of our Sharon & John
McGrail) spent a week in April up in Nunavit doing her
dental hygienist work.
Some of us were able to hear an interesting presentation of
her adventures recently. She explained that the Inuit are different from the Natives we are familiar with in this area.
These are the people we used to term Eskimo. They are very
happy people, even though there was still lots of snow and
bitter cold in April. (-40)

Cheryl worked at a school where the children came to her
during her 8—4 day. She explained that no one owns anything in Nunavit, it is all owned by the government. The
people there live very much off the land catching fish, seals,
and other wildlife on their hunting expeditions.
. The wages there are higher than here, but so is the price of
everything. There are stores up there where it cost $7.00 for
3 cobs of corn, and $15.00 for 4 stalks of limp celery.

Thanks to the two elves who
have spruced up the front and
side of the church - Leone Mater and Joyce Finlayson.
First Baptist Church Petrolia

Cheryl is one of 9 Dental Hygienists that will be going back
to Nunavit regularly to encourage good dental health.
Health Canada sponsors this program and they teach the people about the dental health do cleanings and some dental
work. Dentists go regularly and do other work that the hygienists can’t do. They also distribute tooth brushes etc.
Cheryl mentioned that often there is one tooth brush in a
house that holds 2 or 3 families and they share.
Cape Dorset where Cheryl was this time is known for it’s art.
She brought some of it home with her and toured some of the
buildings where is it produced.
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Missionfest is our annual mission project where we
work with the other churches in our association for
one large mission project. This year, we will present our offerings and celebrate with the other
churches November 11.
You are always welcome to donate through the envelopes on Sunday but there are also some fund
raising events.
Plans are in the works for two soup luncheons as in
the past but details have not been finalized. If
things go as Harald hopes they will (with the agreement of others), then we would have one event in
late
Sept

Concerning the Rust Family VBS Magnetawan First Nations ministry venture, it will be for the week of
August 7 to the 11th with our five in the family (plus about 10 from Wyoming Baptist). The work will
be done with a group known as "Daystar" which is a Christian ministry centered on Manitoulin Island (I
think on one of the reservations there) and for Daystar there is apparently a good track record of their
ministry in the area to the people. We got interested because we were looking to have our family
teamed up together in some cross-cultural ministry as a learning experience for us all. Daystar was
hoping this year to work along with the volunteers from Wyoming, at some place near by like Kettle
Point but this did not work out with any "open doors" for this year so that is how it is that the team is
headed further north. Those involved for this year include Pastor Stanley's daughter Sara, and our well
-known and busy friend Becky Woolvett (and of course many others including a few additional young
folks).
http://www.magnetawanfirstnation.com/

One of the team members who is the leader mentions that his mother is from the Manitoulin Island
First Nation Reservation (although he grew up in Tillsonburg). He has already shared some helpful
background cultural and spiritual information for us. The campsite at which we will be staying right
near the reservation was formerly owned by his cousins. We will be living in cabins for the week. Sara
and I have been involved in planning the curriculum with crafts, songs, and a story and Bible-anchored
theme for each day. We look forward to your prayers for our wisdom, good attitudes, plus effectiveness
and are gratefully additionally for the monetary support which has been generously given already.

First Baptist Church Petrolia
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False Messages about Forgiveness
The Wednesday Morning Ladies Bible Study is working through “Rewriting Your
Emotional Script” by Becky Harling. One of the chapters is “Forgive Your Offenders”. We have spent two sessions on this topic so far and will continue when we reconvene in September. This is some notes from one of our discussions. We found 4
false messages about forgiveness.
1. Forgiving Means Forgetting
A. As children we are told this, but as we get older do you remember?
B. We need to remember some things – like wars, but we CAN NOT stay
there. Set aside the memories and learn from them.
C. Forgiving may be a process of uncovering layers of wrongs done to us.
D. God CHOOSES not to dwell on our sins.
E. Things may trigger the memories – give it back to God/ thank God for forgiving you of that sin.
2. Forgiveness excuses the sin.
A. The offender may want to tell us that!
B. There is a difference between excusing and forgiving. There are always
consequences to every action.
C. Go and SIN no more – Jesus’ words
D. If you just excuse it, you haven’t really dealt with your inner feelings of
the incident.
E. Jesus took ALL our sins & paid the ultimate price (consequence)
3. Forgiveness pardons the offender from the consequences
A. This idea just messages the offender to do it again.
B. It is possible to forgive the offender even though we have been wronged –
BUT – the offender lives with the consequences of their actions.
C. It is our job to forgive – God’s job is to judge. (We may never see justice
or the person’s consequences)
D. ACTION – you have to do something to forgive the person (not just the
idea in your mind)
(continued on page 6)

First Baptist Church Petrolia
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False Messages about Forgiveness cont.
4. Forgiveness means staying in a relationship with a person
A. You have to forgive but have to prayerfully choose whether to remain in a
relationship (or change the relationship)
B. For safety reasons or for healing – sometimes you do have to part ways
from a relationship.
C. God wants a relationship with us, but sins not confessed (not forgiven)
break that relationship.
D. Jesus said, “If you don’t forgive your brother, I can’t forgive you.

KIPP (Kids Intercessory Prayer Partners)
We still have a few kids without prayer partners.
Prayer Cards have been prepared for our ‘First Kids’.
Please take one or two and pray for these young ones. You
are welcome to get to know them better—possibly sit with
them in church, send them cards, find out their interests.
And PRAY for them.

First Baptist Church Petrolia
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Our Amazing Jessica
with assistance from
others is ready to host a
fun time for children of
Petrolia.
Sign up sheets are on
the back bulletin board
for helpers and donations of snack items.

Since a BBQ will happen after the event, we
will also need help with
cooking and serving.
As usual for VBS
events, a collection of
non perishable food will
be made for the food
bank.

First Ladies thinking ahead.
Our ladies like to get together. —so anyone with ideas of a Summer
Adventure please speak up!

And we will be needing people to plan and host a Christmas gathering for the ladies. Contact either Cheryl Cassin or Wanda Pratt.
The church’s new email is fbcpetrolia@gmail.com.
If you need spiritual help during this time, please contact one of the deacons:
Ministry Leader: Alex Craig 1-519-786-3325
Deacons: Larry Ainsworth – 519-882-1019
Brad Loosley – 519-882-2073
Donna McAuslan – 519-882-3092
Lloyd McDonald – 519-882-1740
Bill Baker – 519-882-2325
Find us on facebook: https://www.facebook.com/First-Baptist-Church-PetroliaFirst Baptist Church Petrolia
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